
 UBUD KINTAMANI TOURS 

 
 

UBUD KINTAMANI TOURS 
SIGHTSEEING DETAILS 

Location : Seminyak, Indonesia 
Duration : 8 hours 

SIGHTSEEING OVERVIEW 

Ubud Kintamani are the most popular places to visit in Bali. On this tour the first you will be visit the Art Villages, 
holy water temple ( Tirta Empul ), coffee making process as well you will be see the beautiful volcano ( Mount 
Batur ), after that you will be visit the rice terrace ( Tegelalang ) and then you will be stop to see balinese house. 
The driver will pick you up around 08.30 am from the hotel lobby.  
The first we will visit the Art villages is the center of arts in Bali, it’s arts very famous all over the world, all the 
great and famous fine arts are here. Mas village, here we will see how creative people making wood carving. 
Then it’s off to Batuan village, famed for the unique painting style for which the village is named, as well as 
eggshell painting. Celuk village, the place to see how patient Balinese making handmade silver jewelry this 
village is also renowned for its Silver Filigree and gold jewelry special design and great quality items. Tohpati 
village is very well known as the center of Batik weaving.   
Then continue visiting Tirta empul holy water temple is a Hindu Balinese water temple located near the town of 
Tampaksiring, Bali, Indonesia. The temple compound consists of a petirtaan or bathing structure, famous for its 
holy spring water, where Balinese Hindus go to for ritual purification and stop at A gricultural for coffee plantation, 
see and what is coffee plantation and taste the natural coffee for free as our valuable customers.  
After that we will visit Mount Batur Bali is an active volcano that draws tourists in with both beauty and promise of 
Bali adventure Tours and spectacular scenery and the vibration of the sacred earth filling your mind and soul.  
The next you will be see the beautiful rice field we call Tegelalang Rice Terrace. And the last stop you will be visit 
Balinese House consists of a family or a number of related families living within one enclosure, praying at a 
common family temple, with one gate and one kitchen. The square plot of land (pekarangan) in which the various 
units. of the house stand is entirely surrounded by a wall of whitewashed mud, protected from rain erosion by a 
crude roofing of thatch. Finally we will back to the hotel. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 



 
Confirmation will be received at time of booking, 
Infant seats available, 
Wheelchair accessible, 
A minimum of 2 people per booking is required, 
This is a private tour/activity. Only your group will participate 

INCLUSION 

English Speaking Driver, Petrol, Parking fee, Mineral water, Hotel return transfer/pick up and drop off (Seminyak, 
Legian, Kuta, Tuban, Jimbaran, Uluwatu, Canggu, Sanur, Tanah Lot, Ubud, Tanjung Benoa, Nusa Dua area), 
Super comfort air conditioned 

EXCLUSION 

Alcoholic drinks, Personal expenses, Gratuities 

Grade Departure 

Time 

Grade Title Grade Description 

8:30 AM Ubud kintamani 

tour 1 pax 

Explor fantastic ubud kintamani tour with 

assisted tour driver 

8:30 AM Ubud kintamani 

tour 2 pax 

Explor fantastic ubud kintamani tour with 

assisted tour driver 

8:30 AM Ubud kintamani 

tour 3 pax 

Explor fantastic ubud kintamani tour with 

assisted tour driver 

8:30 AM Ubud kintamani 

tour 4 pax 

Explor fantastic ubud kintamani tour with 

assisted tour driver 

8:30 AM Ubud kintamani 

tour 5 pax 

Explor fantastic ubud kintamani tour with 

assisted tour driver 

8:30 AM Ubud kintamani 

tour 6 pax 

Great deal explor fantastic ubud kintamani 

tour with assisted tour driver 

DEPARTURE INFORMATION 

Departure Time : 8:30 AM 
DeparturePoint : Your bali hotel  
DepartureTimeComments : 

VOUCHER REQUIREMENTS 

You can present either a paper or an electronic voucher for this activity. 

RETURN DETAILS 

Back to your hotel 

 


